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C HA P. I.

The Population of Ireland before the Deluge.

HITHERTO we have depended on authority and reason, reconciling them mutually. Now we
must obey the voice of authority alone ; we must sometimes seem ignorant of Irish affairs
achieved before, and after the flood. I do not pledge myself to inform you how the history of
them has been recorded, and transmitted to posterity. This only I affirm, that the antiquities
and primitive archives of other countries, have not been supported by a stronger or more
permanent basis ; which still are handed down to us with an air of probability by their re-
spective historians. Further, where there is no room for just disquisition or investigation, we
must rely on the common suffrages ; of the writers of our country, to whose opinions I
voluntarily subscribe.

Therefore, according to the most ancient histories of Ireland, Cappa, Lagne, and Luasat,
three fishermen, being driven by adverse winds from Spain to Ireland, landed at the mouth of
the river Muad [1], they were afterwards overwhelmed in the deluge at Tuathinbhir. Forty days
before the flood, on the fifteenth day of the moon, being the Sabbath ; Cæsarea, Baronna, and
Balba, with fifty women and three men, Bith, Ladra, and Fintan, put in at Dun-na-mbarc [2] ;
Sliaw-beatha mountain, in Ulster, was called after Bith ; Ardladrann, in the county of
Wexford, was denominated from Ladra ; Fintan gave the name Feartfintain, to his burial-
place, at Tultuinne [3] and Cuil-Keasrach, and Carn Keasrach [4], in Connaught, obtained them
names from Cæsarea.

C HA P. II.

Partholan the first inhabitant of this kingdom after the flood.

IN the year after the flood [5], three hundred and twelve, Partholan with his colony, landed at
Inver-Sgene, in Kerry, in the month of May, the fourteenth day of the moon, on a Wednesday.
We may collect from this, and other such accounts, that our countrymen, in regulating and
pointing out æras, studied particularly the motion and aspects of the moon, from the earliest
periods, according to very ancient writers : for I cannot comprehend, how that observation of
the time was remarked, viz. on a Wednesday, in the month of May, but from the Scythian
language, which the ancient Germans nearly retained ; as we are informed by those con-
versant in the German tongue [6] They decline the name of a year, and the months as it is
called, annus a year, fromAnna ; which the Scythians describe to be the course of the sun,
because the first and last letter of the word is the same, like a circle ; and whatever way you
read it, you will find it, Anna.

January is likewise denominated from Janus (the name of Noems) the most ancient of their
gods : February, fromAsia his wife, who is also called Februa : March is not called so from
Mars, but from Mert, or Maert ; by which we are to understand that the days are grow-ing
longer : April, from Opril, because it particularly opens the earth ; May, from verdure, Mai or
Mei, denotes all-blooming : June, from favor, because we perceive the bounty of the earth ;
all its products vegetating.



Elgnatha [7], his wife, who is also called Elga, by the Irish ; his sons, Rudric, Slangy, and
Lagn, with as many nurses, and a thousand men, accompanied Partholan. He dwelt on an
island, called from his little dog, Inis-Samer, on the river Erne, in Ulster ; as it is also called
the Samarian river.

C HA P. III.

Three lakes, and ten rivers in Ireland.

THERE were only three loughs or lakes, and ten rivers in Ireland, when Partholan arrived
hither : concerning which, the old poem [8] thus says,

Ni ffuairiodar Loch no Linn,
An Eirin air a ccionn,
Acht tri locha ionradh gann ;
Is deich Srotha Sean-abhann.
Sloinnfeadsa go fior iadsoin,
Anmann na ttri Sean-lochsoin ;
Fionn-loch Irrius ucht ghlain,
Loch Lurgan, Loch fordreamhain.
Laoi, Buas, Banna, Bearbha bhuan,
Samer, Sligeach, Modhorn, Muadh,
Fionn, Life, a Laigbnibh go gleith,
Is iadsoin na Scanaibhne [9]

Fordreman, is a lough in Kerry, near Tralee, or near the mountain Mis-finloch, in Keara, in
the barony of Mayo ; which formerly belonged to Irras-Damnon, or Eyre-Connaught. Instead
of Loch-lurgan, the poem of another antiquarian has Loch-lumny, in Desmond [10] , but we
read, that this lake, a long time after, made its appearance. Lough-lurgan, though it is a
spacious inlet of the sea, between Thomond, and West-Connaught at the mouth of Galway;
and extending at a great distance to the East ; which formerly, perhaps, was separated from
the sea by strong banks, till the Western-ocean undermining the confines, united it with
itself ; the remains of the barriers seem to be the three islands of Aran, which, being proof
against the boisterous attacks of the billows, appear in the center of the deep, and shew their
towering and craggy, summits by the reverbration of the surges. There is yet a lough, in an
inlet of the sea, called also Lough-lurgan, time immemorial.

The Bann ; one of the first ten rivers of Ireland, running between Lea and Ellia, by Clan-
brassil, passing by Lough-neach, famous for its petrifying qualities, intersects county Antrim,
and Pireria and Scrinia, in the county of Londonderry ; and thirdly, it falls into the sea from
Colerain, and the cataract Eascrive : more abounding by far, in Salmon, than any river in
Europe.

Sligo washes the town of the same name, and capital of the county of Sligo, in Conn-aught
: large Salmon, leaping from the salt-water, are caught fresh every day in the bed of the river ;
when in most rivers they do not come from the sea, unless at particular seasons of the year.

The river, Bois, in Irish Buas, divides Dalaradiia and Dalriadia, in the county Down, and
bounds of the county Antrim. The Finn, flows between Tyrone and Tyrconnel.

The Liffey, which is also called Ruireach, dividing Meath and Leinster, runs, by Dublin,
into the sea. Erne, which is also called Samarian, runs from Lough-erne, into the sea, in the



county Donnegal. The Modhorne washes Tyrone.
The river Berva, in Irish Bearbha, (not Birgus, or Brigus) in English, Barrow takes its rise

from the mountain Bladma (not Bladina) in Leinster ; and incorporates at the town of Ross,
with the Feore, until both of them, a few miles from thence, being blended with the river Suir,
lose both their name and waters.

The river Lee, called Luvius, by Giraldus Cambrensis, and Læus, by Ware, flowing from
Muskerry, by the city of Cork, runs into the sea.

The river Muad, called Moda [11], by Adamnanus ; Moad, by Giraldus Cambrensis ;
Muadius, by Colgan ; in English Moy ; wherefore it is called Moyus, by Ware ; flows from
Lugnia, a district in the county of Sligo, into Galenga, in the county of Mayo ; and entering
the ocean, divides both counties. Tirfiacria being on the county Sligo, and Tiramalgad on the
county Mayo side.

C HA P. IV.

The transactions in Ireland, in the time of Partholan.

IN the seventh year after the arrival of Partholan, the son of Fea Torton, one of the advent-
urers, gave a name to the plain, Moy-Fea ; where he got a burial place..

In the tenth year, the first brittle was fought in Ireland, at Sliawnaibh, in the plain Moyith,
in Leinster ; in which, the victorious Partholan fighting against the Fomorians, or natives,
slew Kiculus, the son of Gallus, and his mother Lothlomnia, with eighty others. He received a
wound which hastened his death.

In the twelfth year, two lakes, viz. Loch-con, in Tiramalgad, in the county of Mayo, and
Loch-teket, between the lands of Sligo and Roscommon, called at this day, from O’Gara,
began to stagnate.

There is frequent mention of the origin of some lakes and rivers, in the following accounts
from the antiquarians. In like manner we read, that in the last century, a lake in the province
of Soncium, in China, in the year 1557, being formed by an inundation, swallowed up even
cities, besides small towns, villages, and a great multitude of souls ! one boy only, being
saved, who took refuge in the trunk of a tree. We also find in the annals of our country, that
the earth at Sliaw-gau mountain, which divides Tirfiacry and Lugny, in the county of Sligo,
swallowed up a multitude of horned cattle and horses, A. D. 1490, and buried under the ruins
about an hundred men, with Mac Magnus O’Hara, of Cross, were lost in the inundation ; and
a great quantity of putrid and fœtid fish sprung up, in which place the lake abounds with fish
ever since

Slangy [12], the son of Partholan, in the thirteenth year after their emigration, was interred
in the mountain Slainge ; which was so denominated from him. This very high mountain,
impending over the main, in the eastern Ulidia, is a district of the county Down ; opposite
which, to the north, lies the harbour Inver-Slainge, where saint Patrick first preached the
gospel in them parts. Afterwards it was called the mountain of Domangard, because saint
Domangard, a disciple of saint Patrick, exercised the life of a hermit there many years, and
built an oratory on the summit of it ; which is frequented most religiously and devoutly by a
great concourse of christians, on account of the various cures and other miracles that have
been performed there.

The same year that Slangy died, Loch-measg, a lake in Partrigia, in the county of Mayo,
made its appearance.



Two years after [13], Loch-laglinn, in Hymachua Bregia, in Meath, is indebted for its origin
and name, to the sepulchre of Lagne, the son of Partholan, which was dug up.

Loch-eachtra [14] also arose this year, between Sliaw-Modhuirn, and Sliaw-fuaid, in
Orgiellia.

Rudric, ten years after his brother’s death, was drowned by the inundation and overflow-
ing of a lough. From whom it was called Loch-rudhry.

The following year, an inlet of the sea forcing its way through the land, Loch-cuan is
reckoned as the seventh lake in Ireland, in the time of Partholan, which is the strait of Brena,
by which saint Patrick sailed to the port, Inver-Slainge.

C HA P. V.

The end of Partholans colony.

THEY say that Partholan died at the old field, Moy-alt, in Meath ; but I find elsewhere [15],
that he died of a wound which he received in the battle of Moy-ith : wherefore I conjecture
that his colony was extinct this year. Some historians relate, that they were carried off to the
number of nine thousand, by the plague, in the course of a week, the three hundreth year after
their arrival ! But there is no account transmitted to posterity of any of that colony, from that
year, which was the thirtieth since their arrival, unless as Virgil describes the realms of Pluto.

Ibant olscuri sola sub Noctt per umbras,
Perque domos Ditis vacuas, & inania regna [16] .

Which would not have been the case, had they inhabited Ireland three hundred years, if these
matters claim credit, which are recorded as the facts and incidents of them thirty years. Also
thirty and three hundred, do not vary so much in sound as in quantity ; wherefore we must
suppose, that Triceud three hundred, has inaccurately originated from Triocad thirty.

Moreover the genealogical accounts do not allow Nemeth, who was later than Partholan
by three generations only, to have arrived three hundred years after his death ; and to have
propagated a race, for above two hundred years more, no farther than the third-generation ;
upwards of five hundred years after Partholan. Wherefore, I am persuaded, that this colony
was totally consumed by the plague this year, at a place called Taimleactht Muintirè
Phartholain [17] that is, in commemoration of the contagious desolation of the family of
Partholan ; where a monastery afterwards was erected at Tamlact, three miles to the south of
Dublin.

C HA P. VI.

The arrival of the Nemeds.

NEMETHmigrated to Ireland with the second colony, which was uninhabited thirty years, and
covered with an immense number of woods. There came with him his sons, Starn, Hiarbanel
the Bard, Fergus Red-side, and Andinn, with his wife Macha, and nurses.

In the time of Nemeth, Rath-kinnech, in Hy-nial, in Leinster ; and Rath-kimbaith, in Hy-
femnia, a tract of Dalaradia, were raised as forts ; and various plains were formed, by cutting
down the timber.



[18] IN the ninth year of Nemeth, Loch-darbreach, Loch-andinn, denominated fromAndinn,
the son of Nemeth, in Westmeath, Loch-calin, Hy-niall, or Loch-mbrenuinn, at Moy-asuil, in
Hyniall, and Loch-munramair, on the plain of Seola, in Lugnia, overflowed the country with
their inundations.

From this, to the death of Nemeth, we have no certain accounts—but we are told that he,
with three thousand men, were carried off by the plague in the island Ardnemeth ; which is
now denominated Lord Barry’s Island, in Hy-liathain, a district of the county of Cork.
Experience informs us that the new colonies, of the lately discovered world fell victims to a
similar contagious mortality, when they first occupied the woody islands until, by cultivation
and improvement, the plains were rendered more healthy and salubrious by dispelling the
noxious vapours, peculiar to a place covered with woods and forests.

C HA P. VII

The expulsion and extermination of the Nemeds.

THE [19] posterity of Nemeth totally demolished Tor-conang, i.e. the tower of Conang, in an
island on the sea-coast of Ulster, from thence called Tor-inis,—that is, the Island of the
Tower, (afterwards dedicated to St. Columba). From this fortress Conang, with the Fomor-
ians, made frequent incursions, and committed numberless outrages and depredations through
the kingdom. The Nemethians enjoyed the fruits and advantages of that victory a very short
time, when Morc, the son of Dela, a captain of the Fomorians, being reinforced by new
supplies, arrived thither unawares, where there was such a bloody battle fought both by sea
and land, that, both armies being entirely destroyed, there was a period put to the Nemethian
colony ! and Ireland again grew wild and uninhabited, as they say, for the space of 200 years !
But a chronological as well as a genealogical series of subsequent facts, require, at least, a
period of four hundred years.

Those who survived the late overthrow, determining to emigrate, and quit Ireland,
Britannus, the grandson of Nemeth, by his son Fergus Red-side, went over to Great Britain,
with his adherents. He had the honour, according to most of our ancient antiquaries, [20] of
nominating Britain from his own name ; which was called before this, the Great Island, as we
are told [21] : which appellation of the Great Island simply, we read in foreign writers, was
bestowed on Britain. As in the Egyptian oration of Aristides, the Britons themselves, and all
other writers of veracity and credit, reject the story of Brutus, (as a person who never existed)
concerning the origin of the name of Britain, Gildas, a very ancient British historian, assures
us, that the records of the historians of his country were not to be had in the time he
flourished ; having been either annihilated by hostile fire, or taken to foreign climes, by his
banished fellow-citizens.

Ibath, or Baath, the great grandson of Nemeth, by his son Hiarbanel (from whom the
Dananns who returned to Ireland are descended) setting sail from Ireland, steered his course
to the northern parts of Germany.

C HA P. VIII.

The colony of the Belgians.

THE [22] Belgians, from Great Britain, planted the third colony in Ireland, Their leaders being
Slangy, Rudric, Sengann, Ganann and Gann, the five sons of Dela, the son of Loich. They
were distinguished by three names, the Gallenians, Damnonians, and Belgians ; but they were
universally known by the common appellation of Belgians.



Slangy commanded the Gallenians, and made a descent at the mouth of a river, called,
from him, Inver Slainge, running through the middle of Leinster into the harbour of Wexford.
Rudric, with the Belgians, arrived at the tract of Rudric, in Ulster ; and the Damnonians put in
at Inver-domna, under the command of Gann, Ganann, and Sengann. There are two ports of
this name, the two extremities of Ireland, where it extends from east to west, both of them
called Inver-demnan and Inver-more ; one of them to the south of Dublin, in the east of
Leinster, now denominated Arklow, where the Danmonians first landed, and from their arrival
thither, it was called Inver-domnan ; the other in the western extremity of Ireland, in Irras-
damnon, a barony of Connaught, projecting and impending over the Atlantic, where the
Damnonians, enjoying the sovereignty for many ages, gave an origin to the name.

They divided the island between them, having distributed it into five portions. Leinster
falls to Slangy and his Galenians, from the harbour Colpan being the mouth of the Boyne,
which washes Drogheda, to the confluence of the three rivers, that is, where the Barrow, the
Feore, and the Suir, incorporated Ulster was granted to Rudric and his Belgians ; from the
river Droby, between Sligo and the Erne, to the mouth of the Boyne. Desmond is possessed
by Gann, from the confluence of the three rivers to Belach-conglais, near Cork, afterwards the
province of South-Munster, belonging to Achy Abratruaidh. Sengann obtains North-Munster,
from that to Ros-dashailech, where Limerick now stands, which is denominated the province
of Curo, the son of Daire ; and Ganann assumes the Supremacy of Connaught, ex-tending
from the above-mentioned city to the river Droby,

C HA P. IX.

The Belgian Dynasty. Slangy the first king of Ireland.

THE Belgians were the first who instituted a. kingly government in Ireland ; the five brothers
having entered into a compact to reign alternately. Slangy was proclaimed the first monarch
of Ireland.

G, Coeman [23] allows only thirty-seven years to this dynasty, after this manner :

1. Slangy, at the expiration of one year, was interred at Dumhaslainge in Leinster [24].

2. Rudric, after a reign of one year, died at Bruighna-boinne, i.e. at Burgh, at the river
Boyne.

3. & 4. Gann and Ganann reigned jointly four years, until they were carrie4 off by a plague,
at Fremonn, a mountain of West-Meath.

5. Sengann, the last of the brothers, in the 5th year of his reign, is assassinated by his
successor.

6. Fiach White-head, the grandson of Dela, by his son Starn, loses the kingdom, which he
had usurped five years by the murder of his uncle ! and a period was put to his existence by
the sword of his succeeding uncle !

7. Rindal, the son of king Ganann, was subjected to the custom of retaliation, for the
assassination of his predecessor, by his successor, in the sixth year of his reign at the battle of
Kriven. .

8. Fobgenn, the son of king Sengann, after a reign of four years, obtains a just reward for
the murder of his cousin, Rindal ; being killed by the sword of that prince’s grandson, at
Moy-murthemne, in the county of Louth.



9. Achy, the son of king Rindal, by his son Eric, enjoyed the monarchy ten years.

But that enumeration seems rather to have been extracted and taken from the order and
line of kings mutually succeeding each other, with which it concurs in the five first kings,
and, within one year, in the sixth, seventh, and ninth, than to distinguish and point out the
periods of the reigning monarchs. I am more inclined to credit the assertion of the chrono-
logical poem, in which eighty years are allowed the Belgian dynasty, after every possible
enquiry into the number of the nine kings and the two generations, by which the last is distant
from the first.

It is mentioned, that Achy, the last king of the Belgian line, is said to have been favoured
by Heaven with most serene weather and plentiful harvests during his reign, which continued
ten years.

In his reign the following princes commanded the five provinces distinctly : Alia, of the
line of Gann, governed South-Munster ; Meall, of the Slangian race, reigned in Leinster ;
Sreang, descended from Sengann, and Orsus, of the line of Ganann, ruled North-Munster,
Kearb, the grandson of Rudric, by his son Buan, enjoyed the sceptre of Ulster ; and Slangy
Fionn, the son of Achy Ganann presided over that district denominated Connaught.

C HA P. X.

The invasion of the Dananns.

THE [25] Dananns, under the command of Nuadd with the Silver-hand, invaded Ireland from
the northern parts of Britain : a decisive battle is fought at Moyture, in Partry, near the Lake
in Conmacnia [26], belonging to Cuil-toladh [27], where, in a bloody engagement, the power
and superiority of the Belgians were totally sunk and overturned !—Their king Achy, being
slain at Traigh-anChairn, by Casarb, Luam, and Luachra, the sons of Badra, who was the son
of Nemeth, of the Danannian forces, who pursued him thither from the battle.

Nuad, general of the Dananns, lost a hand in this conflict, in the place of which he was
accommodated with an artificial silver-hand ; wherefore he was called Silver-handed. Cred, a
goldsmith, formed the hand, and Miach, the son of Dian Kect, well instructed in the practical
parts of chirurgery set the arm ! There was in Italy, not long since, Hieronymus Capivacius, a
man endued and possessed with extaordinary means of performing cures ; who replaced lips,
noses, and ears on men, who wanted them, so effectually, that his art was looked on as
supernatural ! [28]

C HA P. XI.

The Belgian remains.

AS many of the Belgians as escaped by flight from the battle of Moyture, went to the
northern Aranna, Ilea, Recrania, and to the islands of the Hebrides. Some of them took refuge
in the Isle of Man, and others took shipping for Britain [29]. But they are said to have made a
second effort for the recovery of their country and properties, in conjunction with the Fomor-
ians, in another engagement at Moyture ; but their exertions were crowned with similar suc-
cess as in the former battle [30]. But in the time of the Scots, whom very probably they
assisted in dispossessing and extirpating the Dananns from Ireland, they were restored to their
landed properties and dignities. For Crimthann Skaithbell, one of them, was constituted
governor of Leinster by king Heremon, which was afterwards denominated the province of



the Gallenians. The Erneans and Martineans, of whom there is frequent mention made in
subsequent accounts, were the descendants of the Belgians.

The Dananonians were the most ancient princes of Connaught, to the time of king Cormac
[31], of whom the Gamanradians of Irras, Tuatha-taidhen, Clanna Morn, Clanna Huamoir, Fir-
na-craibhe, the septs of Sliau-furri, from whom Tinn and Achy Allat, kings of Connaught :
likewise the Gabradians of the Suc, and the Partrigians : all these boast of being descended
from Ganann, monarch of Ireland, or from Sreang, the son of king Sengann. There were three
particular families, viz. the Gamanradians, the Fircraibians, and the Teratha-taidhen, by
whom Connaught was divided into three Connaughts, and the people were even denominated
Firolnegmacht. The Partrigians inhabited Partry, of Keara, in the barony of Kilmayn ; after-
wards a district belonging to the posterity of Fiach Giallait, Partry of the Lough, in which the
abbey of Cong, and the plain where the first battle of Moyture was fought are situate ; and
Partry, of the mountain, extending from the mountain of St. Patrick to Lough Orbsen. Of the
Huamorian family, Ængus and Conquovar flourished a little before the birth of Christ, under
Mauda, queen of Connaught. From that time, Dun-ængus, a great stone-work without cement,
which might contain in its area two hundred cows, on an amazing eminence of the sea,
erected with, cliffs of a stupendous magnitude, is yet to be seen in the great Aran, an island in
the Bay of Galway, renowned for the residence of St. Ende, and, afterwards, for a multitude
of anchorites and holy men. Ever since it is called, by the perpetual tradition of the inhabit-
ants, the Down of Conquovar, the son of Huamor. There is such another mound, without
mortar, not far from that, to the east, in the middle island of Aran,

Besides we are told, that the Belgians gave names to those places in the environs of
Galway, Lough-Kime [32], Rinntamuin, in Medrigia [33], Lough-cutra, Rinnmbeara, Molinn
and Carnconuil, in Aidhny [34] ; also, in West-Meath, Loughhuair [35] ;—Moynasuil ; also
Moymoen ; and, in Thomond, Moyadhoir. Lastly, they settled in Moy-sachnoly, at this day
Hy mania, in the county of Galway, after the arrival of St. Patrick, and there O’Layn, and in
the county Sligo, O’Beunachan, to our times the proprietor of a very handsome estate, look
on themselves as their real descendants,

C HA P. XII.

Breas, the tenth king of Ireland, the first dynast of the Dananns ; Nuad the eleventh king of
Ireland.

BREAS [36], the son of Alatan deducing his origin from the Formorians, is appointed regent
of the lately acquired kingdom during the recovery of Nuad ; for he derived his pedigree, on
the mother’s side, from the Dananns, whose mother was Eria, the daughter of Dalboeth, the
son of Ned, from which Ned the other kings of Ireland have been descended of the Dananns.
therefore Breas, the first of the Danannian dynasty, and the only king of the Fomorian line,
reigned seven years monarch of Ireland.

Nuad [37] Silver-handed, Breas having abdicated the government of the state, resumes the
empire of the Dananns, and enjoyed the monarchy twenty years.

Breas, [38] by no means content to move in a private sphere, solicits the aid of the Formor-
ians to recover the sceptre , and they come to a decisive engagement at Moyture [39], a few
miles from the former, to the north ; in which Balar Bemen, or Bal-libemnich, general of the
Fomorians, was killed by a stone thrown at him by his grandson by his daughter ; from a
machine called Tabhall (which some assert to be a sling.) When Breas was killed, the
Dananns obtained the victory ; however, not without sustaining great losses, Nuad Silver-
handed, Ogma, Granian, and others, having lost their lives. In this battle also, Kethlenda, the



wife of Balar, gave Dagda, who was afterwards king of Ireland, a desperate wound from
-some missile weapon.

C HA P. XIII.

Lugad Long-handed, the twelfth king of Ireland.—Dagda, the thirteenth monarch of Ireland.

LUGAD Long-handed [40], called Mac-Kein, from his father Kien ; Mac Kethlenn, from his
great grand-aunt the wife of Balar ; and Mac Scalball by different persons, succeeded Nuad,
who fell in the second battle of Moiture, and reigned forty years.

He initiated the Taltenian-games, to be celebrated every year on Talten Mountain in
Meath, on the kalends of August, (to speak in modern stile, wherefore these kalends bear the
appellation yet)—Lughnas, i.e. the commemoration of Lugad, in honour to Taltenia the
daughter of prince Magmor, an Iberian prince, the last queen of the Belgians ; who, after the
death of king Achy, in the former battle of Moyture espoused Achy Garbh, the son of Duach,
a nobleman of the Dananns, and educated Lugad, until he arrived at the years of maturity :
therefore if appears he was born after the first battle of Moyture, of Ethnea, the daughter of
Balar, who, in the second battle of Moyture, after an interval of twenty-seven years, killed his
grandfather by his mother.

From the mothers of this prince, and king Breas, from the various conflicts, and some
names common to both septs, we may reasonably infer, that the Fomorians and Dananns were
not so disunited and averse from entering into leagues and treaties, and that a proximity of
blood, occasioned by alliances and inter-marriages, might have subsisted between them. But
it is no admiration, that things enveloped in obscurity, should be difficult to ascertain.

Taburnus, the founder of all the Dananns (whose grandfather was Ibath, of the Nemethian
line) had a grandson by his son Tait Alia, the father of Ordon and Inda. Nuad Silver-handed
was the great grandson of Ordon. Dian Kect was the great grandson of Inda, by his son Ned,
the grandfather of king Lugad Long-handed. Formerly in Alclude, near Dunbriton, in Scot-
land, there was the plain of Taburnus, situate on which was the town Nemthor, where St.
Patrick was born : wherefore it is rendered the Plain of the Tents, by the writers of St.Patrick’s
life ; as if they had been palled from the Roman tents, they having encamped there. But I am
almost fully persuaded that the name has originated from that Taburnus, the primogenitor of
the Dananns, who emigrated from that same quarter of Britain to Ireland.

Bua and Nasa, Lugad’s queens, are descended from the blood-royal of the Briton. Knock-
bua is called from the former ; and Nasa, formerly a palace in Leinster, has got that appel-
lation from the latter. We are informed, he was the first horseman in England, because, I
suppose he was the first who ventured to manage one horse. About the beginning of this
century, which, though a digression, is somewhat apropos the Lapithæ and Thessalians were
at war ; in which the Thessalians were called Centaurs because they fought on horseback, as
if the horseman and the horse were incorporated ! Wherefore the poets say, that Ixion the
Thessalian, begot Centaurs of a cloud, with a human head and the body of a horse : for which
reason they are called two-limbed, half-savage, two-formed. Of which Claudian says,

Nec plus nubigenas duplex natura biformes
Cognatis aptavit equis [41].

King Lugad [42] died at Coendrium, now called Usneach, a mountain in Westmeath.



Dagda, whose father was Alatan, and whose first cousin was Dian Kect the grandfather of
Lugad, succeeded Lugad as monarch of Ireland, and reigned eighty years. As many, exactly,
as Aiod, of the tribe of Benjamin, governed the Hebrews [43]

C HA P. XIV.

Dalboet the 13th king of Ireland ; Fiach the 15th king of Ireland.

DALBOET [44], whose father, Ogma Grianan, fell in the former battle of Moyture, succeeded
his uncle Dagda, who died at Brugh of a wound he received from the javelin of Kethlenn, in
the same battle, and governed ten years. Etana the poetess the daughter of Diankect, the aunt
of Asarac, who was the son of Ned Lugad, sister of Armeda, who was possessed of great
medical abilities, was the mother of king Dalboet, and of Carbry the poet, who was the son of
Tura, the son of Turend. Alathan, the son of Dalboet, the son of Ned, and uncle of Breas, king
of Ireland, had, besides his sons, king Dagda and Ogmantre, viz. Breas, or Brasal, Dalboet,
and Allad. King Dagda had Ængus, Aid and Kermod, endued with a captivating and per-
suasive tongue ; with a daughter, by name Briged, the poetess. Allad had three sons, Orbsen,
Broin, (from whom Moy-broin in Tiramalgad obtained its name [45]) and Keat, after whom
Moy-ketne in Carbry, in the county Sligo, below the river Droby, was called.

The merchant, Orbsen, was remarkable for carrying on a commercial intercourse between
Ireland and Britain ; he was commonly called Manannan Mac Lir, that is, Manannan, on
account of his intercourse with the isle of Mann ; and Mac Lir, i.e. Sprung of the Sea, because
he was an expert diver ;—besides, he understood the dangerous parts of harbours ; and, from
his precience of the change of weather, always avoided tempests. But he fell in a battle at
Moycullin, on the banks of the spacious lake Orbsen, which falls into the Bay of Galway by
the river Galway, having been run thro’ by Ulinn, the grandson of Nuad, monarch of Ireland,
by his son Thady. The place of engagement was denominated after Ulinn, and the lake after
Orbsen, Concerning those, Flann of the Mouastery thus speaks :

[46] Do chear mac Alloid go n’agh,
An minn morgharg Manannan
Asan chaith ag Uillinn chruaidh
Do laimb Uillinn ahbradhrucudh [47].

Therefore, Magh-Ullinn is the field of Ullinn, where the battle was fought. It is rendered
Moycullin, by a small change. “ This is my natal-soil and patrimony, enjoyed by my
ancestors time immemorial. There was a manor (exempted by a patent from all taxes ; it
likewise enjoyed the privilege of holding a market and fairs, and was honoured with a
seneshal’s court to determine litigations : But having lost my father at the age of two years, I
sheltered myself under the wings of royalty, and paid the usual sum for my wardship. But
before I attained the proper age of possesing my fortune, I was deprived of the patronage of
my guardian, by the detestable execution of my king !—Having completed my nineteenth
year, and the, prince half a year younger, then I was compelled to take refuge in a foreign
clime. The Lord wonderfully restored the prince to his crown, with the consent and
approbation of all good men, without having recourse to hostile measures ; but he has; found
me unworthy to be re-instated in the possession of my own estate.—Against thee only, O
Lord have I transgressed. Blessed be the name of the Lord for ever !”

Dalboet, king of Ireland, had seven sons, and three daughters, viz, Fiach, Ollav, Inda,
Elcmair and Broga, that is, De Burg, Brian, Ucarb, and Ucar : his three daughters were,
Badba, Macha, and Dananna, who is called Morriogna, or great queen ; for she had, by the
incestuous embraces of her father, Dalboet, Brian, Ucarb. From her two hills in Luachair
Deaga in Munster are called the paps of Dananna. Ernmasia, the grand-daughter of the Silver-



handed Nuad, monarch of Ireland, by his son Adarlam, was the mother of Dananna and her
sisters ; who also had Fiach and Olar by king Dalboet.

The two daughters of Elcmar, the son of Dalboet, were the consorts of Ned, whose father
Inda was the son of the same king Dalboet ; Olichia, in Inisonia, has got the name Oleach-
Neid, after this Ned.

King Dalboet was not assassinated by his son Fiach, as some contend, but by Cathir, the
son of Namat, and grandson of Achy Gaibh ; together with his son Olar, and the vindictive
Fiach got ample satisfaction, by the murder of Cathir [48].

Fiach [49] succeeded his father Dalboet, and reigned ten years, until Eugene, of Ard-invir,
or of Invermor, put them to death : and the, six sons of his brother Olar fell with him !

C HA P. XV.

Mac-Cuil, the sixteenth king ; Mac-keuct, the seventeenth and Mac-grene, the eighteenth.

MAC-CUIL [50], Mac-keuct, and Mac-grene, the last king of the Danannian dynasty, the grand-
sons of king Dagda, by his son the mellifluous Hermod, after the death of Fiach, administered
the affairs of Ireland ; not jointly, but alternately, for the space of thirty years, with the most
fraternal harmony. Their queens, Banba, Fodla, and Eria, have given their names to Ireland in
the vernacular tongue ; and it is most commonly called Ere.

[1] One of the first ten rivers of Ireland, of which we shall speak in the third chapter.
[2] A Dunum, or fortified harbour for small vessels, which Giraldus Cambrensis calls the
shore of small ships situate in Corcodubnia a country in the west of Munster.

[3] In the country of Ara, next Limerick, to the east, on the banks of Lough Dergdhearc,
through which the Shannon runs towards Limerick.

[4] Knockmea, a hill in the barony of Clare and county of Galway, is thought to be this Cairn
Keasrach, and near it Cuil Keasrach.

[5] la the year of the world 1969.
[6] Temporarius b. 3. p. 282.
[7] Fiechian the scholiast.
[8] Which begins, “ Adhamh aithir fruith ar sluagh.”

“ Adam the reverend sire of our race
[9] Nor lake expanded nor a rapid stream
Found they in Ireland on their first arrival,
Besides three lucid lakes of obscure fame
And ten bright streams of ancient high renown.
In tenth declaring verse I’ll now indite
The names of these three ancient smooth, wide lakes :
Irrus’ fair lake of soft expanded bosom,
Loch-lurgan and Fordreman’s lake.
The Lee, the Bois, the Barrow bright, and Erne.
The Sligo fair, the Moarne, and the Moy.
The Finn, the Liffy, wat’ring Leinster’s plain,
Are the fairrirers of high ancient fame.

[10] The book of Lecan, fol. 2848
[11] In the life of St.Columba, b, i, e, 6.
[12] In the year of the world 1982.
[13] 1984.



[14] 1994.
[15] The book of Lecan, fol. 273.
[16] Now through the dismal gloom they pass, and tread
Grim Pluto’s courts, the regions of the dead. PITT.

[17] The plague of Partholon’s people.
[18] 2038
[19] 2445
[20] You may see the most ancient writers of the life of St. Patrick, who assert that the Britons
were so called from this Britannus, and that St. Patrick was descended from him, in
Colgan, in his Thias Thaum. p. 4. n.4. p-224. c.3.

[21] Book of Lecan, fol. 276.
[22] In the year of the world 2657.
[23] G. Coeman, in his poem of the Pagan kings of Ireland,
[24] Now Denrigia, on the banks of the river Barrow, between Carlow and Lethglinn.
[25] In the year of the world 2737.
[26] Now Cuileagh, in the barony of Kilmayn in the county of Mayo.
[27] Called at present Traigheothuile on the sea-shore in the county of Sligo, where a ridge of
rocks (from whence it seems to be called Traigh-an-chairn) is still to be seen in the
middle of the shore, always wonderfully towering over the waves.

[28] L.H. aPlaumern, in p. 84. Bologne.
[29] The book of Lecan, fol. 277.
[30] Ibid. fol. 279.
[31] He began his reign in the year of Christ 254.
[32] At present Logh Hacket, in the barony of Clare,
[33] A peninsula to the south of Galway.
[34] In the barony of Kiltartan.
[35] Near Mullingar,
[36] 2337.
[37] 2744.
[38] 2764.
[39] On the confines of Tirolill, in Sligo, and Tirtohill, in the county of Roscommon.
[40] In the year of the world 2764.
[41] Nor had a double nature more adapted to their allied horses, the cloud-born, two-formed
monsters.

[42] 2804.
[43] 3 Judges 30.
[44] 2884
[45] Now contracted into Tirawly, a barony of the county of Mayo.
[46] From the poem “ Eistigh a Eolcha gan on.”

“ Liften, ye fages of th’ heroic strain.”
[47] The high-fam’d offspring of the great Alload,
The meek, the mighty, fierce Manannan fell
I’ th’ hard-fought conflict of fair Ullinn’s field,
Slain by the hand of famous red-brrrow’d Ullinn.

[48] The book of Lecan. fol. 280 a. 281. b.
[49] 2894
[50] 2904
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